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MRI

 Unlike CT, no ionizing 
radiation 

 Magnetic fields, not x-rays

 Image courtesy:  Sprawls Education 
Foundation



Hydrogen Protons: 
Basis for MR Imaging

Courtesy: Radiographics, 2005.



Shifting magnetic field combined 
with radiofrequency pulses

Courtesy: Brandon Disher, Logan Lenarduzzi, 
Ben Lewis, and Justin Teeuwen, 2006.

Courtesy: Neuroradiologysurvialguide.com



Hydrogen protons: Water vs. Fat

Courtesy: mri-q.com



Complex radio waves received by antenna: 
Fourier Transform separates into 
components to create image

 Courtesy: revisemri.com



MRI
 T1

 Axial
 Coronal or Sagittal

 T2 Fat Sat
 Axial
 Coronal or Sagittal

 T1 Fat Sat - precontrast
 Axial

 T1 Fat Sat – Postcontrast
 Axial



T1-weighted image
 Fat = high signal

 Intraperitoneal
 Subcutaneous
 Bone marrow

 Fluid = very low signal
 CSF, Bladder, etc.

 Muscle = low signal



T2-weighted image
with fat sat

 Fluid = very high signal
 CSF, Bladder, etc.
 Most tumors

 Fat = low signal
 Fat saturation only

 Muscle = low signal



Coronal
T1 T2 Fat Sat



T1-weighted image
with fat sat

Pre-contrast Post-contrast





Composition of Desmoid Tumors
 Most basic description: 

 Composed mostly fibroblasts and the collagen which they 
produce

 High proportion of fibroblasts = “cellular” desmoids (early)
 High T2 signal due to relatively high water content

 Fewer fibroblasts (acellular) = “collagenous” desmoids (late)
 Low T2 signal due to lower water content*

*Sundaram, et al. AJR 148-1247-1250, 1987.



Composition of Desmoid Tumors
 During their natural evolution*

 Early, growing tumors = more cellular and higher in T2 
signal

 As they mature = become less cellular (more 
collagenous) and become lower in T2 signal

 Late stage = collagen predominant (very low T2 signal)
 “dormant” and less likely to grow

 Collagen predominant state => one of the goals of 
medical therapy

*Vandevenne, et al. Eur. Radiol. 7, 1013–1019 (1997).



Signal Characteristics of Desmoid 
Tumors

 Predominantly CELLULAR
 High T2 signal 

 Linear bands of low T2 signal = highly characteristic*
 Low to intermediate T1 signal (similar to muscle)
 Prominent enhancement

 Predominantly COLLAGENOUS
 Very low T2 signal
 Very low T1 signal
 Very mild enhancement

 Mixed CELLULAR AND COLLAGENOUS
 Mixture of above signal characteristics

*Lee, et al. AJR 2006; 186: 247-254



Cellular Desmoid Tumor
T1-weighted image T2-weighted image with FS



Cellular Desmoid Tumor
Pre-contrast Post-contrast



Mostly Cellular with characteristic 
bands of low T2 signal (collagen)

T2-weighted image Post-contrast



Mixed Cellular and Collagenous

T1-weighted T2-weighted



Mixed Cellular and Collagenous
Pre-contrast Post-contrast



Collagenous Desmoid Tumor
T1-weighted image T2-weighted image



Collagenous Desmoid Tumor
Pre-contrast Post-contrast





Medical Therapy

 Sorafenib, Doxorubicin, Methotrexate, Tamoxifen:
 All used at MSKCC (Sorafenib commonly)

 CT and MRI:  Decrease in size of tumor
 MRI – also see decrease in T2 signal due to decreasing 

cellularity and increasing collagen
 Decreased T2 signal alone => improved Sx



Patient on Sorafenib for 1 year:
T2 FS

Pre-treatment Post-treatment



Post-contrast T1FS
Pre-treatment Post-treatment



Another patient on Sorafenib: 
T2FS

7/09 5/10





MRI vs. CT for abdominal wall 
(intramuscular) desmoid

CT MRI few months later



Advantages of MRI over CT
(Extra-abdominal desmoids)

MRI CT
 Superior soft tissue contrast 

 Easy to distinguish from 
background muscle and fat 

 T2 signal to assess cellularity
 Helpful to assess Tx response

 NO ionizing radiation

 Less renal toxicity with contrast

 Gd – allergic reactions rare

 Desmoids and skeletal muscle = 
often similar attenuation

 Difficult to assess cellularity

 Moderate dose of radiation

 Cannot use contrast if creatinine 
> 2.0 mg/dL

 Iodinated contrast – allergic 
RXNS more common



MRI VS. CT
 MRI IS MODALITY OF 

CHOICE FOR IMAGING 
EXTRA-ABDOMINAL 
DESMOID TUMORS!



When to use CT
 If patients cannot get MRI

 Claustrophobic 
 CT = less constricting and much shorter imaging times
 Can administer Valium

 Certain devices are not compatible with MRI strong 
magnetic fields
 Pacemakers and certain other electronic implants
 Older aneurysm clips
 Metallic foreign body in orbit

 Intra-abdominal desmoid tumors?



Intra-abdominal Desmoid Tumors

 Some radiologists prefer CT over MRI for tumors in 
abdominal cavity (especially mesentery)
 Bowel and abdominal wall motion
 Easier to distinguish desmoid from background 

mesenteric fat and bowel on CT
 Desmoids can blend with bowel and fat on MRI



CT vs. MRI for Intra-abdominal 
Desmoids

CT MRI (T2WI)



CT vs. MRI for Intra-abdominal 
Desmoids

CT MRI (T2WI)



CT vs. MRI for Intra-abdominal 
Desmoids

CT MRI



CT vs. MRI for Intra-abdominal 
Desmoids

CT MRI



CT vs. MRI for Intra-abdominal 
Desmoids

CT MRI



CT vs. MRI: Radiation Risk
 Must balance advantages of imaging intra-abdominal desmoid 

with CT with increased risks due to ionizing radiation
 Typical radiation dose CT A/P for adult = 10 mSv*
 Avg. annual background radiation in US = 3 mSv*

 Cosmic radiation and naturally occurring radioactive materials
 Increase risk of cancer from single CT

 On average approximately 1/1000
 Risk is cumulative with each CT

 * Radiation Exposure in x-ray and CT examinations (2010) Radiology Info.org. Oak, Radiology 
Society of North America



Lifetime risk associated with single CT*

*Sodickson, et al. Radiology 251: 175-184





Methods
 RECIST – 1D – largest dimension

 WHO – 2D – largest dimension and greatest perpendicular 
measurement

 3D – more accurate

 Volumetric – most accurate 
 Extremely time-consuming

 T2 signal – MRI only



RECIST



2-Dimensional



3-Dimensional



Volume Measurements



Volume Measurements



Volume Measurements



Volume Measurements



Volume Measurements





Different margin on same slice



Same margin, slightly different slice





Issues
 Consistency between reads 

 Can ask MD to arrange for same radiologist
 May need to schedule on specific day

 Experience of radiologist
 Get imaging at institution that sees a lot of desmoid 

tumors (preferably where you are treated)
 MSKCC – 5-10% of cases in US





THANK YOU!

Today

New York Cancer  Hospital 
circa 1890
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